PRODUCT DATA SHEET
TOPCOAT

DESIGN
Water-based surface treatment that seals filled surfaces.
Produces a matt, wipeable surface.
Tip! View
instruction
film at
dalapro.com

Protects the filled surface against stains and dirt.
Produces a matt, wipeable surface.
Easy to apply with paint roller or pressure sprayer.
Quick-drying.

DALAPRO® DESIGN TOPCOAT
Water-based sealing of filled surfaces.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Dalapro Design TopCoat is a water-based surface
treatment that reinforces filled surfaces, making them
more resistant to impact, scratching and moisture. After
application, the filler retains its rustic appearance and
any colour variations are emphasised.
APPLICATION
Used in combination with Dalapro Design and only in
dry spaces indoors.
INSTRUCTIONS
Preparations: Remove dust from the surface to be treated.
Cover the floor, mask skirting boards, door frames and, if
necessary, cornices.
Step 1: Apply Dalapro Design TopCoat using a foam rubber
roller or a short-bristled paint roller in a consistent, thin
coating. Quickly dab clean any run-off using a cloth. Otherwise there is a risk that this will be visible in the finished
job. Allow to dry.

APPLICATION TEMPERATURE
Both material and substrate must have a temperature of
+10°C – +25°C.
MATERIAL CONSUMPTION
approximately 8 square metres per litre.
CLEANING AND DISPOSAL
Clean the tools with water. Residues must not be poured
down the drain, but taken to the local waste disposal centre. Empty packaging completely and recycle it.
STORAGE
Store in a dark, frost-free place (do not expose to sunlight).
Unopened packaging can be stored for 12 months. Visit
dalapro.com for more information.
TECHNICAL DATA
Solvent: Water
Viscosity: Slightly thixotropic
Dilution: Can be diluted with water if required.
pH: 7-8
Weight: 1 kilo per litre
Colour: Transparent
Flammability: Does not spread or support fire
Packaging: 1 litre

Step 2: Repeat the application until you have achieved the
desired end result. Normally requires at least two coats. If
you want a stronger surface with a glossier finish, you can
apply another coating of Dalapro TopCoat.
Dalapro TopCoat can also be applied with a pressure
sprayer. In that case it should be diluted with 1 dl water
per 5 dl Dalapro TopCoat. Recommended distance from
wall: 30–40 cm. Make sure you have a good sprayer pattern before you start.
DRYING TIME
2–3 hours. At 20°C and 50% RH. The drying time is shorter
at a higher temperature and lower RH, and longer for a
lower temperature and higher RH.

This product data sheet is provided for guidance only. The data presented does not constitute a guarantee that the product has certain properties or is suitable
for a particular area of application. These values apply under normal circumstances. We reserve the right to make changes without prior notice. Users are
responsible for ensuring they use the latest edition of this data sheet. Checks can be made at www.dalapro.com
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